I’ve been sober for nearly
3 years. I still have bad
days, but I’m more relaxed
and confident as a mum.
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Tailored support

parenting
support

LIFE BEFORE FDAC
3 years ago, I lost my
sister and couldn’t
cope with it. I started
to drink heavy.
When I got pregnant,
my boyfriend left. I was
terrified. I asked social
services for help.

When I first went to FDAC
I was so scared I was going
to lose my son. He was all I
had in my life. I had never
been in court before. I felt sick.

First
hearing

Once I got started
I had lots of ups
and downs, but at
least I had someone
on the end of the
phone who I felt
understood me.

My baby was on child
protection. I started
drinking again. I felt
very isolated.

mental health
support

My key worker helped me
talk about my sister and
channel my anger in the
right way. He would always
highlight the positive
things and tell me what a
good mum I was.

I couldn’t get through the
assessment without a panic attack.
I didn’t want to tell people about
what was really going on as I had
doors closed in my face so many
times before. It was hard to think
anyone would be there for me.

volunteer parent
mentor

Tracy and Matt
reunited
My mentor was very helpful
as she had been through it
all. I’ve never felt judged.
I could go to her and rant
about things and she would
talk sense to me. She was
taking time out of her own life
to help me which she didn’t
have to do.

It was hard finishing
with FDAC. I was
scared to be on my
own, but so happy to
be with my son.

I still have bad days but
have learnt how to cope
rather than turning to
drink. I’m not scared of
my emotions anymore.
“ I grew to look forward
to seeing the judge
each time. He asked me
questions and listened
to me. I could tell that he
wanted me to succeed.”

One day
assessement

Offered
FDAC

I ended up having a breakdown.
I attempted suicide but just got
given higher doses of medication,
stitched up and sent on my way.

alcohol support
group

I didn’t have a very
good relationship with
social services but the
FDAC team helped
me to understand their
role and we ended up
working together well
for the sake of my son.

Tracy becomes
a parent mentor
I know how hard it
can be and want to
give something back
for all the help that
was given to me.

